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THE UPDATED REGIMENTAL COLOURS OF 5 RAR
In late 2017, the Chief
of Army authorised
the emblazoning of
additional Battle Honours on the Regimental Colours of the
Regiment. Previously,
only the Theatre Honours for the Korean
and Vietnam Wars
and two Battle Honours from each of
these campaigns had
been
emblazoned.
The updated Colours
now have 10 Battle
Honours from the Korean War and five from the Vietnam War. The
photograph shows the updated 5 RAR Regimental Colour.
Battle Honours are awarded to the Royal Australian Regiment and not to individual battalions,

consequently
these
Battle Honours are
displayed upon the
Regimental Colours of
all battalions. The
Theatre Honour for
the Vietnam War is
"Vietnam
1965
1972" and the Battle
Honours are "Long
Tan, Bien Hoa, CoralBalmoral, Hat Dich
and Binh Ba."
The 70th anniversary
of the RAR is being
commemorated
in
Canberra on 23 November this year with the Queen's and Regimental Colours of all battalions of the Regiment
being paraded together during a special ceremony at the Australian War Memorial.
Roger Wainwright

The Colours displayed at the Memorial Wall at Binh Ba Lines.

5 RAR Association Website

www.5rar.asn.au

Webmaster: Edmund ‘Ted’ Harrison
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

Fellow tigers,
At its recent meeting, your committee reviewed our active
membership position. Our financial membership currently
stands at 900 which makes us one of the strongest battalion associations. However, the last eight years has seen
a significant drop in active membership from about 1500,
partly due to natural attrition but mainly due to over 600
members not renewing their tri-annual subscriptions. Our
committee follow up with these members who continue to
receive Tiger Tales for a further 12 months, but from that
point we refer to them as "lapsed" members. Like all other
battalion associations we also have difficulty in recruiting
and retaining younger tiger veterans. Although a growing
number in all states are marching under the 5 RAR banner on Anzac Day, they are not showing interest in joining
the association. There are a number of possible reasons
for this. I think you can see that these challenges will
have an inevitable impact on the future of our association.
I propose pointing out the realities of this at our AGM in
Canberra on 22 November.
In early May I was privileged to be invited by our CoPatron, MAJGEN Jake Ellwood DSC to his promotion
ceremony in the Office of Chief Army. GEN Ellwood has
always been a strong supporter and we are delighted that
he will stay on as Co-Patron. He is currently the Deputy
Chief of Army but at the end of the year he will be appointed Commander 1st Division and the Deployable
Force Headquarters in Brisbane. I know you will all join
me in warmly congratulating Jake as a fellow tiger on his
highly successful career so far.
The battalion has recently hosted a number of our Vietnam era veterans who have been travelling around
Australia. There are two articles in this issue relating to
these visits. From the feedback I have received from
both the travellers and the battalion, this has provided a
great opportunity to swap notes between the different
eras of tigers. I thank the CO, RSM and the battalion
members for their kind hosting of these "nomads". In my
view it has done much to cement the relationship between the battalion and the association. The battalion will
welcome other such visitors to Darwin where you will usually be hosted by current members of the sub-unit of
which you were part.
Once again all sub-units of the tiger battalion have provided excellent reports on their current activities - they are
obviously very busy in preparing for the higher readiness
roles that lies ahead. In the last issue I mentioned that the
reason A Company was not one of the companies of the
battalion was because the first CO of 5/7 RAR, COL Paul
Greenhalgh, who had commanded D Company 5 RAR in
Vietnam of on the 1st tour determined to keep D Company as a rifle company. Paul has reminded me that there
was an important additional reason to retain D Company
and that was to provide long lasting recognition of D
Company 2nd tour for their key role in the Battle of Binh
Ba. Thank you Paul.
There are a number of important diary dates in the adjacent column that I invite you to note and support if you
can. The organisation of these take the time of a number
of our committee members and I thank them for their untiring efforts. We decided to hold the AGM in Canberra to

coincide with the 70th anniversary of the RAR as a number of interstate members will be attending.
From 7 - 9 October I will represent our Association at the
National RAR Association AGM and National Council
Meeting in Townsville. This will provide the opportunity to
visit the battalions located at Lavarack Barracks. I will
report on the key outcomes at our AGM.
My best wishes to all member and your families and I look
forward to catching up with many of you in coming
months.
Roger Wainwright

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Annual General Meeting
The AGM of the 5 RAR Association will be held at 10.30
AM on Thursday 22 November 2018 at the Ainslie Football Club, 52 Wakefield Ave, Ainslie, ACT. This date has
been planned to coincide with the 70th anniversary of the
RAR. The agenda for the meeting (see page 15) and a
nomination form for committee positions (see reverse of
address sheet) for 2019 are enclosed with this edition.
Following the AGM members are invited to lunch in the
club bistro at their own expense.
70th Anniversary of the RAR
The 70th anniversary of the formation of the Royal Australian Regiment will be commemorated in Canberra on
22- 23 November 2018. The activities will include:
 Evening 22 November - A combined dinner of the
RAR Association and the RAR Foundation. All invited.
 23 November - Tours of the Australian War Memorial
with an RAR theme. Displays to highlight the modern
infantryman's role including weapons, vehicles, equipment and command and control systems.
 23 November 3.30 PM - A parade at the AWM with
the Queens and Regimental Colours of all current
Battalions of the Regiment on parade. The Regimental Colours will all be freshly emblazoned with updated Battle Honours.
 23 November 4.45 PM - A Last Post Ceremony at the
AWM recognising a fallen member of the Regiment.
 This will be followed by a reception (invitation only).
50th Anniversary of the Battle of Binh Ba
A submission has been made to the Department of Veterans' Affairs for the 50th anniversary of the battle to be
commemorated on 6 June 2019 in Canberra in a similar
way to the 40th anniversary. Representatives of the RAAC
Association, the 5 RAR Association and other associations are cooperating on this activity. A response from
DVA is expected in August. The proposed activities are a
commemorative service at the national Vietnam Memorial
a Last Post Ceremony at the AWM and a commemorative
social function. Further details will be advised when available.
5 RAR Plaque Dedication in Regimental Square Sydney

Following the refurbishment of the RAR Memorial in Martin Place, Sydney, the Association has decided to dedi-

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - Cont.
cate a plaque to recognise the service of 5 RAR and our
fallen members. Your committee is currently looking at a
suitable plaque design. A likely date for this dedication is
the battalions 59th birthday on 1 March 2019.
Major 5RAR Reunion - "The Last Hurrah"
The results of a survey of our members showed a preference for our next major reunion to again be held at Twin
Towns on the Gold Coast around the time of the battalion’s 55th birthday - 1 March 2020. This will be the last
major reunion for those of the Vietnam era. The format of
the reunion will be shorter than previously but members
may opt to extend their stay before or after the reunion
period. All activities will be within the Twin Towns complex and will include:
 Sat 29 February (leap year) - A Meet & Greet function
 Sun 1 March - 10.30 AM. A Commemorative Service
 Sun 1 March - 12.30 PM. A formal lunch. This will be
limited to the first 500 members and guests who nominate. Tables will be allocated for sub-units.
The Association will provide a significant subsidy aimed
at keeping costs down. Further details will be provided as
arrangements progress.

ANOTHER DAY IN THE VALLEY
As we wake up in the morning,
The sun breaches the valley gates;
We know the direction we're going,
In preparation of come what may,
We bomb up all our pouches,
All that we can carry;
Coms check, round chambered,
Let's try control our fate.
Each next step we make,
Unsure of what will blow;
The boys are up the front,
Clearing the path that we will go.
As we head towards the fight,
A shot rings out, jobs on let's go;
Exchanging rounds with the enemy,
We count the kills as we go.
As the lulls get longer,
The valley is losing light;
A fighting withdrawal is in action,
Let's get back before the night.
© CPL Ryan Cripps
MTF-2 Afghanistan
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CO 5 RAR REPORT
Fellow Tigers,
Greetings from Darwin; I hope the edition of Tiger Tales
finds you all well.
The onset of the dry season here in the north provides
the best opportunity for field training, and the Battalion
has taken full advantage. Exercise TIGERS WALK, conducted in May, was focused on live fire section level operations, with the section commanders given an opportunity
to take their soldiers through their paces as pairs, groups
and sections. Practicing the fundamentals of our profession has been a key focus in the year thus far, and the
excellent performance by the soldiers and their commanders illustrates the strong foundations in the Battalion. The training focus has now shifted to platoon level
operations, which will culminate in Exercise TIGERS
RUN, a platoon live fire activity in August.
Since the last edition of Tiger Tales, there have also been
a couple of key commemorative activities, most notably
ANZAC Day and the 49th anniversary of the Battle of Binh
Ba. We marched in the Darwin ANZAC Day parade, with
Quintus Rama following behind on the back of a truck,
ensuring the crowd knew the Tiger Battalion was marching past!!!
To commemorate the Battle of Binh Ba, we the officers,
warrant officers and SNCOs played the soldiers in Rugby
Union and Australian Rules. The soldiers won the day,
being awarded the Brady Taylor Trophy for Rugby, and
the inaugural Jason Challis Trophy for Australian Rules.
We were lucky enough to be joined by Alan McNulty,
DCM, Dave Bryan and Doug Bishop for the Binh Ba commemorative service and the Dining-In Night. I won’t tell
too many stories out of school, but I think they enjoyed
themselves.
The Battalion welcomed home A Company from Operation OKRA in June. The soldiers and officers had been
deployed since November and did an outstanding job
providing training and education to the soldiers of the Iraqi Army. The Commander of the Task Group remarked
on the strength of their discipline, mission focus and positive attitude and we look forward to capitalising on their
experience in the coming months.
On behalf of the Battalion, I would like to congratulate
Warrant Officer Class 2 John Smallacombe on being
awarded the Order of Australia Medal. His dedication to
supporting the Army Indigenous Development Program
and the wounded, injured and ill in the Battalion is
amongst the finest examples of selfless leadership you
will find. Also on behalf of the Battalion, I would like to
congratulate Major General Justin Ellwood, DSC on his
promotion and appointment as the Deputy Chief of Army
in May. It is a source of pride for those in the Battalion to
see one of our own achieve that level of success.
On a more sombre note, I would like
to express The Battalion’s deepest
sympathies to Colonel Stanley
Maizey’s family and friends on his
passing in June. Stories of leadership like his are the fabric of the
Tiger Battalion.
LTCOL Travis Gordon CSM
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FROM THE BATTALION

BRAVO COMPANY
Since the end of March the 5th Battalion, the Royal Australian Regiment, has been working hard, focused primarily at the section level thus far. The previous three months
has seen numerous exercises take place, as well as international engagements and a number of new members to
the Company. The Battalions current state, being reset,
saw numerous preliminary actions take place to ensure
that we are set up for success for our eventual transition
to readying, and ultimately, ready, as 1st Brigade prepares
to take on the responsibilities as the ADFs online Combat
Brigade in late 2018.

training for the members on reconnaissance tasks, including providing battle PT for the platoon. Five Platoon,
under LT Joseph Morton and SGT Justin Simmons, conducted platoon level training in the Close Training Area
(CTA), refining skills and establishing SOPs for the coming transition to the focus on platoon level operations. Six
Platoon, under LT Nick Pullinen and SGT Daniel Treveton, were fortunate enough to be selected for a training
opportunity with the Special Air Service Regiment (SASR)
in Perth, where they were able to conduct interesting and
diverse training with one of the ADF’s most elite capabilities. Three weeks were spent learning and interacting
with the SASR, and there were no doubt numerous lessons learnt, lessons which will be shared with the company to ensure that we are at our peak in the warfighting
space.
Company Headquarters also experienced their fair share
of activities, with the OC MAJ Jacob Osborne, CSM WO2
Craig Maher, LT Morton and CPL Marshall flying to Indonesia and laying the foundations for the Company’s upcoming international engagements with the Indonesian
Army (TNI-AD). This will take the form of two bi-lateral
exercises over August and September. Bravo Company
will conduct these exercises in order to strengthen ADF
relations with our Indonesian counterparts, as well as
ensuring that interoperability is not just present across the
ADF, but with our regional partners as well.

Members from C Section, 6 Platoon relax before stepping off on a
night task. Unbeknownst to them, their section would later encounter a 17 man enemy patrol, forcing a fighting withdrawal by night.

April of 2018 saw Bravo Company seize the opportunity
to capitalise on section level training, with platoons conducting their own section exercises, and ensuring that the
soldiering in the company was at the standard expected
of an Infantry Battalion. By May, 18 days of training time
culminated with Exercise Predators Walk, where B Coy,
as part of 5 RAR, deployed to the Mount Bundy Training
Area (MBTA) to conduct live fire section attacks, in accordance with the requirement to meet Army Training
Levels/Standards 2B, being section level live fire competency. This was coupled with a concurrent blank firing
activity, aimed at supplementing the training provided by
the live fire serials, and to ensure that B Coy sections got
the most out of the two weeks spent in the scrub, ever
thankful that the weather remained unseasonably pleasant. The activity was deemed a success, and allowed the
individual sections, the backbone of the Company’s combat power, to practice their trade in the field environment.
B Coy redeployed to Robertson Barracks following this,
and from there work began on preparation to undertake
further training.
Success at the MBTA during Exercise Predators Walk
effectively set the conditions for the continuation of training in other areas, not limited solely to platoon operations.
Opportunities presented themselves for all platoons, with
Four platoon, under LT Malcom Cloete and SGT Matt
Bovell, conducting a variety of urban focussed training, as
well as inviting members from Recon Platoon to conduct

Looking to the future, B Coy will enter a higher tempo
period as it moves into readying. Numerous exercises,
including Exercise Tigers Run at MBTA, and Predators
Run at the Cultana Training Area will seek to sharpen the
company in its warfighting ability at the platoon, and ultimately, company level within a combat team and battlegroup context. Further to this, the preliminary actions for
international engagements with the TNI-AD laid in the first
half of the year will no doubt aid the aforementioned upcoming bi-lateral exercises. These are namely Exercise
AusIndo Rhino, being held in Indonesia, and following
this, Exercise Wirra Jaya, held in Darwin. This will see
members from B Coy forming a training team to develop
the military skills of the TNI-AD in Exercise AusIndo Rhino. Similarly, Exercise Wirra Jaya will see a Company
from the TNI-AD deploy to Australia to undertake training
in a bi-lateral field exercise. Both exercises will improve
the TNI-AD and ADFs capability, and ultimately, strengthen regional ties, an increasingly important endeavour in
this day and age.
2018 will no doubt continue to evolve into a busy year for
B Coy, but the benefits, however, will be numerous. The
company has already seen success in the conduct of Exercise Predators Walk, and will continue to do so as the
year progresses. B Coy will develop further into a relevant and effective fighting force, preparing it for the challenges that lay on the horizon in the coming year.
LT Bronk
DISCLAIMER: The 5 RAR Association, the National Committee and
the Editor take no responsibility for any errors, omissions or inaccuracies contained in this newsletter. Nor do they accept any liability for any loss or damage suffered directly or indirectly from
use of information contained in this newsletter. Nor do they warrant that articles or opinions published in this newsletter are necessarily the opinions held by the Association, the National Committee or the Editor.
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CHARLIE COMPANY
The Charlie Company Jackals have been working well
throughout 2018. Following the professional development
cycle at the start of the year, section commanders of the
company took the lead in training delivery and began lessons and revision at the foundation level. All critical skills
including field craft, weapons handling and first aid were
revised, practiced and then revised again to ensure that
we were ready for upcoming exercises. Unique Battle PT
sessions were also incorporated in to training programs
with a strong emphasis on the use of swimming and
strength facilities. Such training was designed to vary
training and combat the limitations of the Darwin heat.
The exercise period began in May with a four day shake
out, Ex Jackal’s Walk, at the Robertson Barracks Dry
Training Area (DTA). Throughout this exercise, C Coy
continued its live fire and section level tactics progression.
Soldiers, NCOs and junior officers were given time and
ammunition to achieve directed range scores and each
section was able to test their dismounted skills by day and
night. Newcomers to the Battalion were exposed to the
DTA mosquito infestation and a fair few blokes had very
restless nights. Needless to say, no member of C Coy will
ever forget their mozzie repellent and net again! The
week was then rounded off with an individual sneaker
range and machine gun shoot out at Kangaroo Flats.

C Company conducting a live fire practice during Exercise Tigers
Walk.

A week later, C Coy was out with the rest of
5 RAR for Ex Tiger’s Walk. The Exercise
was two weeks long and C Coy was allocated its own AO to conduct live field firing as
well as a blank firing activity. Every soldier
and NCO progressed through pairs, teams
and section fire and movement utilising a
large suite of ammunition including HE grenades and 40mm practice rounds. The culminating night section attack was placed on
a steep and rocky hill that for a portion of the
Ex was left smouldering from recent back
burning. Each section performed well, with
many soldiers and JNCOs confidently stepping up and filling command roles for absent
members.
The blank activity was very well received
and gave section commanders a rare and

C Company members attack the climbing and rappelling tower.

valuable chance to operate independently and practice
planning, orders delivery and task execution in offensive
operations. Overall the activity was a great success and
placed the C Coy in good stead for progression in to platoon operations.
Soon after C Coy had completed its post battle procedure, Binh Ba day was upon us. It was a fantastic day for
all members and C Coy was well represented in both
teams for the rugby and AFL memorial games. A particular highlight of the day was having C Coy Vietnam veterans Alan McNulty, Doug Bishop, and David “Stretch” Bryan present. These men were excellent company and everyone thoroughly enjoyed hearing their stories and engaging in soldierly banter that has hardly changed over
many years. Members of C Section, 8 Platoon were also
fortunate to represent the Coy in a memorial ceremony
for PTE John Sweetnam with the same gentlemen. It was
moving having these men with us over the week and in-

Current C Section 8 Platoon diggers who attended the Poppy Ceremony for John
Sweetnam on 9 June. Standing l-r: CPL Weber, Pte Haigh, PTEs Goodsell, Kuschert
and MacDonald, Kneeling l-r: PTEs Fulton, Miller, Tutton and Hogan with Tom Davern,
Stretch Bryan, Doug Bishop and Alan McNulty.
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spiring to see their passion and dedication to C Coy and 5
RAR’s history and future. C Coy looks forward to seeing
them and other veterans in the future.
C Coy now looks to continue its good year to date with
platoon training now up and running. The Coy has been
fortunate to utilise the climbing and rappelling tower as
well as AirSoft and Combat Skills Development Area to
vary training and continue the development of a combat
mindset. The next major activity is Ex Koolendong that
will see C Coy and Marine Rotational Force-Darwin (MRF
-D) participate in a series of blank and live firing activities
involving multiple air and ground assets. It will likely be an
excellent activity and it will greatly assist our progression
in to Ex Predator's Run.
Lastly, C Coy would like to farewell CPL Emmette Taylor
and CPL Matthew Shell who both left 5 RAR and the Army recently. Each member wishes them all the best in
their futures outside Army and have no doubt that their
time in the battalion will place them in good stead.
LT Alex Baldry

DELTA COMPANY
The period from 30 Apr – 03 May 18 saw Delta Company
complete training at RAAF Tindal and Kangaroo Flats
Training Area. The purpose of the activity was to demonstrate that the soldiers of Delta Company were capable
and ready to conduct live firing in the upcoming Exercise
Predators Walk 2018. The training included live fire on a
range, and live fire in a field environment. It also allowed
our soldiers to develop and enhance their skills on their
individual rifles and machine guns.
The week began with Company travelling in a convoy
from Robertson Barracks to RAAF Tindal. However as
with any well planned convoy, we had a vehicle break
down. Nevertheless, the convoy continued onto Tindal
with the broken down vehicle repaired and joining us later
that night. Once there, the soldiers camped at the range
and settled in for the night, sleeping under the stars.

Lane” where targets would appear forcing the soldier to
return fire and engage the target from different positions.
This activity tested soldier’s individual soldier skills such
as their fire and movement and marksmanship under
stress. Engineers from the 1st Combat Engineer Regiment also joined us on this activity, as they were also required to do this activity. This provided the opportunity to
bond with members from another unit, as they would be
joining us on Exercise Predators Walk in the coming
weeks.
Overall, the activity was a success. Soldiers developed
their marksmanship skills and their confidence in their
weapon handling. After the weeks’ worth of training, Delta
Company was ready to conduct Exercise Tiger’s Walk
and could trust their soldier’s to conduct live firing confidently, but more importantly, safely.
LT Kerry Tang
* * * * *
th

Between the 14 and 25th of May 2018 the 5th Battalion,
The Royal Australian Regiment (5 RAR) deployed to the
Mount Bundy Training Area (MBTA), as part of
Exercise Predators Walk (EX PW 18). This exercise allowed the soldiers and officers of Delta Company to
shakeout and build on Standard Operating Procedures
and attain Army Training Level Standard 2B (ATLS 2B).
This exercise was split into two main phases, being the
Field Training Exercise (FTX) and the Live Fire Exercise
(LFX). The FTX phase allowed each platoon to conduct
multiple foundation warfighting serials. These serials
ranged from tropical vegetated deliberate attacks and
ambushes, to Vital Asset protection, High Value Target
Evacuation and Point Target Reconnaissance. During this
phase Delta Company was greeted with cold nights, hot
days and ration packs that had served in the army longer
than their beloved Ex 3 RAR CSM, WO2 Joel McMahon.

Over the next two days, the soldiers underwent live fire
shoots from basic marksmanship shooting, to more advanced shooting in different positions and with time limits.
Soldiers fired the standard F88 Austeyr, the F89 Minimi
and 7.62 Maximi machine guns by day and night, ensuring that their weapons were zeroed and that they were
confident with their weapons handling prior to going out
on exercise. This was the soldier’s first opportunity of the
year to practice their trade, and as expected they quickly
picked it back up and were accurately placing rounds
down range in no time.
RAAF Tindal itself was something unfamiliar to the soldiers, being an Air Force base. It did however, have its
perks. The food that was served was absolutely incredible
as they were cooked by RAAF chefs and RAAF F-18 Hornet fighter jets regularly put on exciting displays of air
power much to the amusement of our soldiers.
The week ended with the soldiers conducting live fire individual shooting at Kangaroo Flats Training Area. This
activity involved an individual to patrol through a “Sneaker

A gunner repositions during a live fire attack.
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During the FTX the Platoons devoted time to training at
the lowest level to ensure that the Australian Army’s most
valuable capability, the soldier, is both technically and
tactically proficient in their craft – War.

A Delta Company member conducts a live fire attack.

The second phase saw Delta Company conduct the live
fire component of EX PW 18. This phase was designed to
test the Section Commanders in their knowledge of the
stages of the attack, the break in and fight through. This
saw the section conduct progressive training from dry to
live fire in pairs and fire teams, culminating in live section
attack’s by day and night.
This phase also gave 10 platoon the opportunity to integrate and train with soldiers from the 1st Combat Engineer Regiment, who in return kindly offered their plant
equipment to expedite the digging of pits.
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mated a platoon with sections from all specialist
platoons to deploy to the
jungles of Tully. This platoon formed as part of a
joint company comprised
of platoons from 5 RAR, 7
RAR, and 2 SECFOR
(RAAF). Recon provided
excellent support with
navigation, close target
reconnaissance,
and
sighting positions. Mortarmen and Signallers provided the brawn and
brains; and Direct Fire
Support
Weapons
(DFSW) were there as
well. The men endured
the harsh environment of
the jungle, the near endless precipitation, and
learnt much about living
Mortar Platoon conducting a live
and fighting in close ter- fire practice.
rain. At the conclusion of
the exercise the recon section took out first place in Ex
True Grit; proving 5 RAR’s character in adversary even
when compared to our peers in 7 RAR and 2 SECFOR.
Ex Predators Walk was next with significant training milestones achieved and memorable moments. Recon and
snipers conducted live-fire break contacts, stealthily infiltrated a 1 Combat Service Support Battalion (CSSB) position. DFSW conducted numerous gun lines and heavy
weapon ranges, culminating with a Javelin range, firing
three missiles.

Successful attacks would be the catalyst for the sections
progressing to Platoon activities. Un-surprisingly the soldiers of Delta Company performed to a high standard,
with all sections effectively executing the attacks and
reaching the required outcomes, Army Training Levels/
Standards 2B.
While Mount Bundy is a cruel and harsh mistress, Exercise Predators Walk 2018 allowed not only Delta Company but 5 RAR as a whole to focus back onto the foundations of the Infantry, winning the land battle. It provided
the opportunity to work alongside soldiers from supporting
corps to integrate and maximise capability. Overall the
Exercise was a success, maintaining the high level of
lethality and survivability within the Battalion.
LT Taylor Mychael

SUPPORT COMPANY
In a busy first half of 2018, Support Company has been
actively exercising specialist platoons to meet the training
requirements to progress into the ‘Readying’ stage of the
Force Generation Cycle (FORGEN) cycle. A wide range
of activities has seen the platoons conducting Sub-unit
Training (SUT4) in Tully, Ex Chong Ju in Puckapunyal,
and Ex Predators Walk in Mount Bundey.
To focus on basic soldier skills, SPT Company amalga-

SPT Coy soldiers, undergoing Sub-unit Training, call ambush set
in the Tully training area.

Ex Predators Walk saw SPT Company progress to a level
capable of supporting platoons in live fire activities which
we will look to demonstrate during activities through the
remainder of the year.
Other support company activities conducted include; A
senior Combat Communications Course run by Signals
Platoon, Bushmaster Protected Mobility Vehicle (PMV)
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Companies and enacting backload of stores and equipment where required. Technical Support Platoon had Forward Repair Teams in support of the Companies at their
ranges, a new concept pushing forward repair to the first
line echelons. Logistics Company also was tasked to
achieve Army Training Levels/Standards (ATL/S) training
outcomes within the platoon structure.
Section commanders prepared and delivered all the lessons to achieve our Army Training Levels/Standards requirements, with the distribution of stores to the A1 echelon conducted every 48 hours, to allow for a training day
for Logistics Company every 72 hours.

Recon PL take an end of exercise photo with their USMC counterparts during Exercise Tigers Walk .

courses to continue the motorisation of 5 RAR, endorsed
USMC interactions through PT and field training, and
training with Australian Army cadets. Mortar Platoon also
deployed a section to conduct live-fire as part of Ex
Chong Ju, a firepower demonstration at Puckapunyal.

One of the new Rhinemetal HX77 multi axle vehicles.

EX TW 18 offered 5 RAR the first opportunity to deploy
HX77 and 40M MAN L121 vehicle variants in the field.
Utilising the L121 fleet for the very first time in a field
training environment posed a few challenges, however,
we continued to learn and explore the new capability
throughout the field exercise.

CSM SPT Coy, WO2 John Smallacombe OAM takes a rest during a
Javelin live fire practice.

Congratulations are extended to the CSM, WO2 John
Smallacombe (see page 23), for being awarded the Order
of Australia Medal in this year’s Queen’s Birthday
Awards. WO2 Smallacombe was recognised for promoting positive relationships between indigenous communities and the Pilbara Regiment and rehabilitating wounded
and ill soldiers within 5 RAR.
LT Harvey Browne

LOGISTIC COMPANY
5 RAR Logistics Company was deployed to Mount Bundey Training Area (MBTA) from 14–25 May 2018 to conduct Exercise Tiger’s Walk 18 (EX TW 18). Logistics
Company supported the exercise with a light CSST element comprised of a Technical Support Platoon and Distribution platoon.
Distribution PL was responsible for resupplying all the

A 40M MAN dual axle vehicle.

The training construct required to achieve ATL/S outcomes meant that the platoon members were required to
switch focus from combat service support tasks to infantry
minor tactics on a daily basis. Despite changing roles frequently, all members showed great flexibility which
helped the Company achieve some very worthwhile training outcomes.
Overall Logistics Company were successful in achieving
the mission and gained experience which will allow us to
improve our planning, preparation and execution of future
exercises and operations.
LT Guarav Saini

LAST POST CEREMONY FOR
ALEXANDER REMELJEJ
On 25 May, a Last Post Ceremony was held at the Australian War Memorial to remember PTE Alexander
Remeljej who was killed in action on 11 April 1969. Alex
was a member of B Company. The ceremony was initiated by the Glenelg Surf Club in Adelaide where Alex was a
keen surfer and dedicated member before he was called
up for national service. The Club's annual trophy for its
most valuable member is named in honour of his service
to his country and to surfing. The Club has a display dedicated to Alex.
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QUEENS BIRTHDAY HONOURS
LTCOL Travis John GORDON
CONSPICUOUS SERVICE MEDAL (CSM)
For meritorious devotion to duty as
the Commander of Joint Task
Group 658 in support of the national elections of Papua New Guinea
during the conduct of Operation
HANNAH. (CO 5 RAR)

WO2 John William SMALLACOMBE
MEDAL (OAM) OF THE ORDER OF AUSTRALIA IN THE
MILITARY DIVISION
For meritorious performance of duty in promoting positive relationships between indigenous communities and the Pilbara Regiment and
rehabilitating wounded, injured and
ill members within the 5th Battalion,
The Royal Australian Regiment.
(CSM Support Company 5 RAR)

Some of the attendees from SA including members of Glenelg Surf
Club with Roger and Ralph.

Alex's nephew, Mark Remeljej, with his family (see photo
below) and members of Glenelg Surf Club travelled to
Canberra for the ceremony. 5 RAR was represented by
our Patron Colin Khan, our President Roger Wainwright,
Ralph Hindmarsh, who was CSM B Company at the time
of Alex's loss, Alan Brooker, Peter Roberts (both of B
Company) and other members of our association. Prior to
the ceremony, Roger and Ralph escorted the group to the
Vietnam exhibition and explained 5 RAR's role in the Vietnam conflict.
After the ceremony, the Glenelg Surf Club, organised a
dinner function to honour Alex. They invited some of the 5
RAR members to attend, Ralph and his wife, Elaine,
gratefully accepted. A table was set with an empty chair,
a glass of beer, linen napkin and his medals, to remind
them of what the loss of Alex meant to them.

The 5 RAR Association extends congratulations to these
two members of the battalion for their well deserved
awards.

NOTICES
MEMBERSHIP CHANGES AND ENQUIRIES
All enquiries regarding membership, or changes and
amendments to your contact details should be forwarded to:
Membership Officer, 5 RAR Association,
82/117 Palm Meadows Drive, CARRARA, QLD, 4211.
07 5594 4780 or garyt.5rar@gmail.com
215591 LCPL ANDREW LINDSAY
The son of LCPL Andrew Lindsay, Adrian, is trying to discover which sub-unit his father served with on the his deployment to Vietnam. Andrew served on the Battalion’s
1966-67 Tour from 10 May until 3 July when he was medically returned to Australia.
Andrew did not talk about his service, even though Adrian
served with 3 RAR for 9 years.
If anybody can help please contact Gary Townsend on
any of these contacts; 07 5594 4780, 0412 767 975 or by
email at garyt.5rar@gmail.com
D COMPANY 1966-67 REUNION
D Company’s 1st Tour Annual Reunion will be held in the
Bowral/Mittagong, area of NSW, from the 16th to 19th August 2018.

Mark, Samuel, Annabel and Louise Remeljej at the 5 RAR section
of the AWM’s Roll Of Honour.

For more complete details please contact Barney Ruttle
at bazzaciz@bigpond.net.au
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AROUND THE STATES
WA - Cont.

QLD
Introducing the new Queensland State
Representative, Vince Feenstra, who
served with 7 Platoon C Company in
South Vietnam from November 1969
until February 1970.
It was great to see that for the Brisbane
ANZAC Day march we were joined by a
group of younger Tigers. The march was led by ex-WO2
Peter McCauley, from Nanango, and we had some 40 5
RAR members turn up, which gave us a good representation.
After the March we had the traditional few ales at the
Railway Hotel!
Vince Feenstra

It was a great
Service at the
Concert Hall and
plenty of seats
for people to sit
on. The crowd
was as big as in
previous years
and great to see
so many children lining the
streets. We had
Bob
Godfrey's
granddaughter,
Leach and Graham Ross, Graham was
Ali,
marching Ivan
awarded his MC while serving with 7 RAR
with us this year. after he transferred from 5 RAR.
We also had
Lindsay Carlyon marching with us from the Eastern
States. Lindsay served with A Company 5 RAR second
tour, great to catch up with him and his partner.
After the Service we headed back to 43 Below where all
of our 130 tickets were taken up by members and families
including the much younger Tigers. Lots of laughter, deafening noise and stories true and untrue, but who cares
we can't remember. Most left at 17:30 hours after a great
day and went to the Casino and got Uber rides home.
Thanks to Steve and Sandra Gastev for once again looking after us all.
Alan McNulty

A group of the younger Tigers in Brisbane.

WA
The weather for this year's March was great, 25 degrees
and not a cloud in the sky. This year 43 Below opened at
09:00 hours, this is the only hotel in Perth that opens early. We were given a 130 tickets by Steve and Sandra
Gastev who own 43 Below. Some of the members went in
early and had a few beers before the March as the age
and medical problems are affecting us and all cannot
march, including Ken Benson, Paddy Meckenstock and
Bob Armitage.

ACT
The Dawn Service commenced proceedings for ANZAC
Day in Canberra at the Australian War Memorial (AWM).
The chilly morning didn’t deter 38,000 people from attending.
Retired Colonel Susan Neuhaus addressed the service
and highlighted the contribution of women to the armed
forces, by remembering the 22 nurses who were ordered
into the sea and executed, by Japanese troops during
World War II.
Later in the morning approximately 11,500 people attended the March and the National Ceremony and we were
blessed with a beautiful sunny Autumn day.

The Perth RSL Club has been pulled down and another is
being built, they have always had a tent selling sausages
and beer, but not this year. However Government house
opened its Gardens and provided hamburgers, tea and
coffee which was sponsored by Rotary. This year the service was held indoors at the Concert Hall.
I believe this is happening due to the 2.5 hours, between
the first to step off and the last to start, is taking its toll on
members. There is just too much standing around waiting ,and the wet weather over previous marches has not
helped.

Some of the Canberra marchers in the RAR group
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Our marchers included two of our elder Tigers in patron
Colin Kahn and Norm Goldspink in the march with the
RAR from the Vietnam Memorial to the Australian War
Memorial. The Commemorative Address was delivered
by the Honourable Kim Beazley.
The ACT branch held a midyear lunch on the 6th June,
which coincided with the 49th anniversary of the Battle of
Binh Ba. Once again it was well supported with around 16
of us attending.

The proud ex-Tigers follow the 5 RAR Association banner in Melbourne.

The 5th Battalion was again well represented with veterans from both tours of Vietnam participating, as well as a
group of younger veterans in attendance. It should not
be forgotten that our mutual heritage and the future belongs to them. Long may their numbers continue to grow.
Doug Bishop
Editor’s Note: My thanks to Susan Gordon-Brown for the
two photographs from Melbourne.
Our co-Patrons and President, Jake Ellwood, Roger Wainwright
and Colin Khan at the Battle of Binh Ba function

We were very pleased to be joined by our President, Roger Wainwright and our two patrons, Colin Khan and
MAJGEN Jake Ellwood. A special thanks to MAJGEN
Jake Ellwood for taking time out from his busy schedule
to spend time with us.
After lunch we were entertained by Bill O’Mara’s mate,
Chris, with his busking skills.
Bernie Pye

VIC
Till now, in Melbourne, the order of
march for ANZAC
Day has been WWI
descendants, WWII
veterans, Korea and
Vietnam etc. which
meant
that
we
stepped off between
11:30 and midday.
This year the order A silent remembrance of our predecesof march was re- sor battalion, the 5th Battalion, Australiversed so that vet- an Imperial Force, laid on ANZAC Day.
erans of the most
recent conflicts marched first through to the decedents of
WWI, who marched last. This answered an ongoing argument within the Victorian RSL.
The upshot of this change meant that this year the Royal
Australian Regiment contingent stepped off at 09:30
hours.

NSW
Another quiet time on the NSW front. The photo below is
of the Association forming up at the starting point for this
years ANZAC Day March. Numbers were down this year
to approximately 60. A good time was had back at the
Crown Hotel.
The next function will be the Christmas Lunch at the
Crown Hotel Elizabeth St, Sydney, on Friday 7 December
2018 at 12:30hours.
Barney Ruttle

Quote: “Anzac is not merely about loss. It is about
courage, and endurance, and duty, and love of country, and mateship, and good humour and the survival
of a sense of self-worth and decency in the face of
dreadful odds.”
Sir William Deane, Gallipoli, Dawn 25th April 1999
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ALBUM OF A ROAD TRIP AROUND AUSTRALIA

On April 30th this
year Doug Bishop,
his dog Jesse and
I, Dave ‘Stretch’
Bryan, set off from
Melbourne, caravan in tow, for a 3
month
anticlockwise journey
Roger and Tina Wainwright, Doug and
around Australia.
Stretch at Batemans Bay, all 8 Pl 1966-67.
As well as the adventurous and sightseeing aspect of the trip we
hoped to catch up with
any of our 5 RAR mates
who happened to live
enroute.
After travelling up the
east coast and across
the top we arrived in
Darwin on 29th May. We
met up with a few old
Doug with Pat and Kay O’Shea, 9 Pl army mates on the way.
66-67 at their home in Long Jetty.
While in Darwin we were
contacted by WO1
Sean Ransome,
RSM of 5 RAR,
inviting
Alan
McNulty,
from
Perth, and ourselves (all C Coy
1st tour), to attend
the following functions and memorials at Robertson
Barracks.
Elaine and Rowdy Hindmarsh, 8 Platoon
th
SGT 66-67 with Stretch in Cessnock, NSW . 5 June - A visit to
Crocodylus Park
Zoo to see the Battalion
mascot Quintus, a tour
of the Battalion museum
and a briefing on the
Bushmaster.
6th June - A rugby and
an AFL match - Officers
and Senior NCOs versus
Doug, Brian Budden C Coy HQ 66- Privates and Corporals.
67 and Stretch at Coopers Shoot, Followed by a BBQ
NSW.
lunch, then the anniver-

L-R: Stretch, Bill Taylor 2RAR, Doug, Bill Oran C Coy 69-70, Fran
Taylor, Barry Baker C Coy 69-70, Pat Oran, Bill Titley C Coy 69-70,
at Hervey Bay, QLD.

l-r: Cpl Daniel Whitehead, PTE Kyle Yates, Stretch, Alan, Doug,
PTE Oliver Croker and PTE Ryliegh Collins. This group of young
diggers chauffeured us to a morning coffee, then to Crocodylus
Park to see Quintus and then a tour of the Battalion museum.

sary of the Battle of Binh Ba memorial parade which was
addressed by Alan McNulty.
7th June - A formal Dining-In Night with the Officers and Senior NCOs.
9th June - A small remembrance ceremony
and placing of a poppy
on the Battalion memorial wall for Pte John
st
Doug, 5 RAR CO LTCOL Travis Sweetnam 8 Platoon 1
th
Gordon CSM, Alan McNulty and tour, KIA 9 June, 1966.
Stretch at the Memorial Wall.
10th June - A remembrance ceremony and
placing of poppies for
PTE Les Farren and
CPL Danny Coupe, both
10 Platoon, 1st tour, KIA,
10th June,1966.
During our attendance at
the various functions and
activities we enjoyed the
opportunity to swap inThe three visitors at the Binh Ba formal yarns with many
wreath laying.
members of the Battalion.
Our thanks to the CO,
LTCOL Travis Gordon,
RSM Sean Ransom and
all the Diggers who
made our visit to the Battalion so memorable and
the highlight of our trip
around this great counPost Binh Ba Commemoration try.
drinks with diggers.
Later in July we will be in
Perth to see more ex-Tigers.

Alan, OC 8 Pl Lt Alex Baldry, Stretch and Doug in the Warr Room
in front of photos of Don Bourne, Peter Williams and Bob Milligan.

MY VISIT TO THE BATTALION
I travelled to Darwin 4 to 11 June and attend the memorial service for the Battle of Binh Ba and the service for
PTE Teeling who fell in the battle.
Whilst I was there, Doug Bishop and Stretch Bryan, who
had travelled up by caravan from Victoria to attend the
service also and I forgot to mention Doug’s dog.
It is always great to catch up with your brother in arms,
we all served with C Coy first tour of South Vietnam. In
case you forgot we were the ones that put up the tents
and made living comfort for you second tour members.
I would like to personally thank the commanding officer of
the mighty 5th Battalion LTCOL Travis Gordon CSM, RSM
Sean Ransome, officers, SNCOs, and the men off the
battalion for making us so welcome. From the first day
when CPL Whitehead and a section of soldiers picked us
up to visit Quintus at Crocodylus Park, there was much
humour and talking about the battalion. Afterwards over
lunch, we got to know the calibre of the soldiers and they
are much bigger than our day, very smart and still very
good soldiers.
We visited the 5 RAR museum which is an outstanding
setup of which the battalion should be very proud. Anyone going to Darwin should not miss visiting the museum.

Alan addressing the Binh Ba Commemoration.
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well looked after by our hosts again. It was another late
night, 00:30 hours when we left the Mess, Doug and
Stretch were taken back by all the fuss that was made of
them, for me it is one of the many highlights I miss is the
Battalion Dining-In Nights.
There was a Court Martial for Doug Bishop after the CO
and RSM left the table. Doug had 3 charges brought
against him to which he pleaded not guilty, but was found
guilty of all charges.
On the Saturday and Sunday we all attended the poppy
services for PTE Sweetnam, CPL Coupe and PTE Farren. Stretch said a few words about them and he placed
poppies on their plaques on the memorial wall.
Overall this was a great journey that I will never forget,
the bonds between the older and young men of the
mighty 5th Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment, still
live on.
Alan McNulty

AUSTRALIAN SERVICE OATH

The CO and the RSM
have told me that all of
the former soldiers are
more than welcome to
see the museum. Gary
Nancarrow, ex-5 RAR,
is going to run the museum so 5 RAR WA
branch presented him,
along with the CO and
RSM, with a new 5
RAR shirt for them to
wear when needed.

Next day we watched the OFF/SNCOs v JNCOs/PTEs in
rugby and AFL, both good matches, glad I was not playing, they are all too big for me. A good BBQ lunch was
held and the food has improved, with good quality steaks,
sausages, rissoles and pasta, a great meal.
A memorial service was then held for the Battle of Binh
Ba and the loss of PTE Teeling, who was killed during the
battle.
I was honoured to be one of the guest speakers for the
battalion and then Doug, Stretch and I laid a wreath on
the memorial wall, it was a very emotional service. It is
great that the battalion honours the battle and men lost.
After the service we went back to the Gary Holmes Club
for drinks, it was a great night talking to officers, NCOs
and men and women of the battalion. They were as keen
to learn our tactics, how much ammo, water and rations
we carried, as we were keen to learn about their training
and equipment.
Eating cold rissoles left over from lunch and cold beer at
21:30 hours brought back good memories, even then the
diggers did not want us to leave, but we did.
The next night we were guests of the RSM for a Dining-In
Night for Officers and SNCOs in the SGTs Mess. Another
wonderful night, good food, great company and we were

The sign pictured above, is in the grounds of Binh Ba
Lines, in Darwin. It is there to remind all members of the
battalion, of what they assumed when they swore the
Australian Oath of Allegiance.
They accepted all the responsibilities of military service
and more. It was acknowledgment that they would endure
all of the dangers, hardships and discomforts that are
inherent in carrying out their assigned duties, while serving in the ADF.
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CO-PATRON’S PROMOTION AND APPOINTMENT

On 8 May, at a ceremony conducted in Canberra, by the
Chief of Army, LTGEN Angus Campbell, AO, DSC, our
Co-Patron, BRIG Jake Ellwood, DSC, was promoted to
the rank of Major General and appointed as Deputy Chief
of Army.
Jake specifically asked to be able to have an elder Tiger
present at the ceremony, our President Roger Wainwright
gladly accepted the invitation.
Following you will find what Jake’s own thoughts about
this occasion were.
Dear Tigers,
I was recently asked by
Gary Townsend, our diligent
Tiger Tales Editor, to write
an article in the wake of my
promotion and new appointment… and with such an
offer how could I resist sharing a few words with you my
fellow Tigers!
Gary’s optimal timing in his
request has provided me
with a great opportunity to
say thank you to the many
Tigers who have played
such a large role in my career to date, as well as all
MAJGEN Jake Ellwood, DSC.
the Tigers I have had the
honour to serve with both at home and abroad, an honour
I hold close to my heart.
A little known fact is that it was actually a Tiger elder who
sat on my Selection Board many years ago! This elder
was also the Board Chair and subsequently held the deciding vote in my selection for attendance at Duntroon!
So my very first thank you is to a much admired Tiger
elder, MAJGEN (Retd) Murray Blake, who decided that I
might possess the qualities of an officer in the Australian
Army, so to you Murray, I say thank you for believing in
me and my potential.
The next Tiger I wish to thank is of course, COL (Retd)
Roger Wainwright who was the Director of Military Art,
Duntroon at the time that I was a young cadet. As an
RMC graduate affectionately known as a ‘Baker’ or ‘halfbaked’, I have been eternally grateful for the counter title
that Roger bestowed upon our ADFA comrades, who he
dubbed ‘Bedfillers’! (see footnote) More importantly, Roger has been a mentor to me ever since my assumption of
command of the mighty Tiger Battalion. He has always
provided sage advice that I have greatly valued and for
this I say thank you.
At my promotion I deliberately stressed the point that I
have only ever seen success, due to the teams that I
have worked with and amongst. The Tiger Battalion is a
team and family like no other. It remains Situationally
Aware, Combat Ready and Fiercely loyal.
I would like to thank BRIG (Retd) Colin Khan, the Patron
of the 5 RAR Association, as well as the many Tiger elders who have always welcomed the younger Tigers with
open arms. You have always made us feel a valued part
of the team, the history and traditions that they fought so
hard to create all those years ago.

MAJGEN Jake Ellwood and Roger Wainwright at the ceremony.

Finally but by no means lastly, I would like to pass on my
thanks to the Tiger Tales crew who continually put together such a great product that fuses together all generations
of Tigers, old and new.
Duty First!
Jake Ellwood, DSC
Footnote: To the best of my recollection, the term
'Bedfiller' emanated from my opening address to Second
Class at RMC about my expectations of their performance over the next 12 months. Second Class comprised
the Graduates of the previous year at ADFA and those
cadets who had progressed from Third Class at RMC. I
had gained the impression that some ADFA graduates
seemed to consider that their subsequent graduation from
RMC was 'guaranteed'. Not being impressed with this
attitude, amongst other things in my chat I made my expectations quite clear and they were not at RMC for 12
months just to ‘fill beds.’ It is nice to know that they listened to me and joined the long list of quality graduates.
Roger Wainwright

RATS!
Australian Military Vehicles in Vietnam were painted in
the traditional 'Olive Drab Jungle Green'. Also painted on
the doors in red was one of Australia's favourite icons ....
the Kangaroo; extending the full length of the doors as an
identifier that they were Australian military vehicles.
We often noticed the rural Vietnamese pointing excitedly at the
doors and mumble amongst
themselves. It wasn't until we
asked an interpreter as to what
the excitement was all about
when we were told that the Vietnamese, not having seen a kangaroo before, were
amazed that Australia had such large red rats. An endeavour to explain was futile.
Ted Harrison
A Coy 1966-67
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NOTICE OF THE 5 RAR ASSOCIATION
2018 ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
To All Members
th

The 2018 Annual General Meeting of the 5 Battalion, The Royal Australian Regiment Association Incorporated will be
held at 10.30am at The Ainslie Football Club - 52 Wakefield Ave, AINSLIE ACT 2602 on THURSDAY 22nd NOVEMBER
2018.
AGENDA
1.

To confirm the minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting held in Sydney on 1 December 2017.

2.

To receive and consider reports from the Office-Bearers pursuant to the provisions of the Constitution:
a. President
b. Secretary
c. Treasurer
d. Membership Officer

3.

To elect Office-Bearers and ordinary committee members of the Association.

4.

To confer Honorary Life Membership upon a member of the Association.

5.

To receive and consider any other business and notices lodged with the Secretary.

Members who wish to nominate for committee positions are to complete the form on the reverse of the Address Sheet of
this Tiger Tales and ensure it is received by the Secretary no later than 22 October 2018.
The Financial Statements of the 5 RAR Association for the year 2017-2018 (as at 30/6/2018) will be available prior to
our AGM. Copies will be available at the AGM.
Following the AGM, an Association lunch will be available in the Dining Room of the Club at individual’s own expense.
Geoff Pearson
Secretary and Public Officer

PROGRESS REPORT ON NEW 5 RAR BOOK - “PAVING THE WAY”
Over the past year, as many old 5 RAR hands will know, we have been gathering a team of some thirty Tiger-writers to
produce a book on what we did and why in Vietnam in the second half of 1966. We thought that it was time that Australians, and others who are interested, knew more about our missions and methods than simply the standard accounts of
major battles such as Long Tan, Ba Ria during the Tet Offensive, FSBs Coral and Balmoral, and Binh Ba, important
though all these engagements were.
The book will be titled “Paving the Way: The Fifth Battalion’s Approach to Counter-insurgency in 1966”. We now have a
128,000 word manuscript which is being reviewed by publishers, and we hope to have a contract for its production soon,
for publication in late 2018 or early 2019. We are confident that it will have a good reception. We have been impressed
by the accuracy and completeness of the memories of our writers, despite the issues of aging. We are now organising
the maps and photos that will illustrate the book. Our publisher’s first reviewer has given it warm praise, and we now
await a second reviewer’s report. Hopefully we will then proceed to sign the contract and plan the launch. Many thanks
to all who have helped!
Ron Boxall and Bob O’Neill
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IN MEMORIAM

5411552 CHARLES THOMAS HILLIARD
24 November 1945 - 20 March 2018
After a lengthy hospital stay, PTE
Charles ‘Chas’ Hilliard passed away
in Townsville Hospital, on Tuesday
20 March, due to cardiac complications.
Chas was posted to 1 ARU in June of
1966, on 20 July he deployed to 5
RAR and was posted to 6 Platoon, A
Company. He served there for the
remainder of the battalion’s tour and returned to Australia
with 5 RAR.
A Funeral Service was held for Chas at the Woongarra
Crematorium and Memorial Gardens, Julago near Townsville, QLD, on Monday 26 March. A representative of the
RSL conducted a Poppy Service for Chas at this service.

38785 DAVID JOHN BOWMAN
16 December 1946 - 2 April 2018

212970 MICHAEL ANTHONY SEATS
4 November 1928 - 20 March 2018
SSGT Michael ‘Mick’ Seats died on
the morning of Tuesday 20 March.
Mick served with Admin Coy of 5
RAR in Vietnam from 10 May 1966
until 1 April 1967, when he was medically returned to Australia. As 5
RAR’s senior RAAMC NCO, he was
conscientious, meticulous and ran
the RAP with a steady hand.
In WW2, Mick served in the Merchant Navy, from May
1942 to June 1943, during which time he turned 14 and
his ship was torpedoed. He later served as a PTE with 3
RAR in Korea, from December 1953 to November 1954.
The Funeral Service for Mick was held at Mareena Purslowe Funerals, South Fremantle, WA on Tuesday, 27
March. 5 RAR Association members were in attendance.

3795679 WLADYMYR MAGALAS
14 May 1947 - 5 April 2018

CPL David ‘Bowie’ Bowman lost his
last battle in Flinders Hospital, Adelaide, on Monday 2 April.
David was posted to 1 ARU from 19
to 29 November 1966. He then joined
5 RAR with 2 Platoon, A Company,
where he served until returning to
Australia with the battalion on the
HMAS Sydney.
He redeployed to Vietnam for the battalion’s full 1969-70
tour, serving first with B Company and then with 9 and 7
Platoons, C Company.
The Funeral Service for Bowie was held at the Catacomb
Church, Coober Pedy, SA, Tuesday 10 April, and afterwards at the Coober Pedy RSL. 5 RAR Association members and service mates were well represented at both of
these gatherings in memory of Bowie.

Wally served with 1 ARU in August/September 1969. On 3 September he was posted to 5 RAR and joined 8 Platoon, C
Company, where he completed the tour and returned to
Australia with the battalion. Wally’s Platoon OC, Peter
Commerford remembers him as a good all-rounder, who
would always carry his share of the load. He was wounded-in-action in a contact west of Xuyen Moc, in February
1970.

14942 NEVILLE JOHN CASE
17 June 1941 - 6 April 2018

6709143 STANLEY ROBERT LOADER
10 September 1947 - 17 April 2018

SGT Neville ‘Cowboy’ Case passed
away in a Bowen Nursing home, he
had been suffering from dementia.
Cowboy served in Airborne Platoon
prior to his joining the 5th Battalion
RAR.
Neville then deployed to Vietnam for
the battalion’s full 1966-67 tour. He
served as a Platoon Sergeant with 2 Platoon, A Company.
His Company OC, MAJ Max Carroll, describes him as, "A
bit rough around the edges, but a first class field soldier,
extremely good value.”
A Funeral Service was held for Neville at Whitsunday Funerals and Crematorium, Bowen, North Queensland, on
Friday 13 April.

PTE Wladymyr ‘Wally’ Magalas died on
the afternoon of Thursday 5 April
after losing his long battle with cancer.

Wally’s Funeral Service was held at Ukrainian Catholic
Cathedral, North Melbourne, on Friday 13 April. A burial
followed at Fawkner Cemetery, with refreshments after at
the Tea Rooms. His service mates and 5 RAR Associa-

PTE Stanley ‘Stan’ Loader died on the
evening of Tuesday 17 April, in his home
state of Tasmania. He had been battling multiple cancers for some time.
Stan deployed to Vietnam with 7 Section, 3 Platoon, A Company on the
battalion’s 1969-70 tour. During Operation Camden, on 21 August 1969, The
Assault Pioneer Platoon and 3 Platoon encountered a heavily defended bunker system, occupied
by 3 Battalion, 274 Regiment. The two platoons suffered I
KIA and 37 WIA, Stan was one of the wounded and he
was returned to Australia on 22 September 1969.
Stan’s funeral was held at Graham’s Funerals, Newtown,
Tasmania, on Monday 23 April. Terry Roe (Tasmanian
President of the RSL) represented the Association and
presented an Association Sash to the family.

IN MEMORIAM - Cont.
39280 CHRISTOPHER STEVEN STEEP
28 December 1948 - 16 April 2018.
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215708 DONALD ALEXANDER CAMPBELL
28 March 1946 - 7 May 2018

PTE Christopher Steep passed away on
Monday 16 April.

CPL Don Campbell died in Victoria on
Monday 7 May.

Christopher’s deployment to Vietnam
started with 1 ARU on 12 August
1969, he then joined HQ 1 ATF from 3
June until he was reposted to 1 ARU
on 30 July. He joined the battalion on the
12 August 1969 and was posted to 3 Platoon,
A Company. He returned to Australia with the battalion on
5 March 1970.

Don served as a section commander
with 6 Platoon, B Company for the
battalion's full second tour of South
Vietnam. He received fragmentation
wounds on two separate occasions,
the first on 1 July and then again on 4
November 1969.

He returned to Vietnam and joined 1 ARU on 3 September 1970 to 13 January 71, and then joined Australian
Logistics Support Company from 14 January to 2 September.

His daughter Kat stated that Don's wish was for a cremation with no funeral service and his ashes to be scattered,
the family complied with his wishes.

The funeral service for Christopher was held at Newhaven Funeral Home, Stapylton, QLD, on Saturday 28 April.

Don is featured in an article titled: My First Contact by
Greg ‘Spike’ Dwiar on the 5 RAR Association website, on
the ‘Tales From The Tiger’ page, (light hearted stories by
members) at https://www.5rar.asn.au/tales/tales.htm

2781313 THOMAS EDWARD CASE
20 March 1945 - 6 June 2018

54562 ROBERT GEOFFREY WOOLLEY
1 September 1943 - 5 June 2018

PTE Thomas ‘Tom’ Case died in the
John Hunter Private Hospital in Newcastle, NSW, on Wednesday 6 June,
after a short illness.
Immediately after Recruit Training,
Tom was posted to the strength of 5
RAR and underwent his Corps Training in 7 Platoon, C Company. Upon
completion of this training he was
transferred to Support Company and was trained as a
Signaller and Line Technician. He served with the battalion in South Vietnam for the battalion’s full 1966-67 tour
of duty.
A Funeral was held at Pettigrew Funeral Home, Belmont,
on Friday 15 June. In lieu of flowers, donations were requested to be made to VVAA and Marine Rescue, Lake
Macquarie.

235023 STANLEY JOHN MAIZEY
24 August 1931 - 18 June 2018
MAJ Stanley ‘Stan’ Maizey passed
away peacefully at home where he
wished to be.
Stan was 2IC of 5 RAR's 1st tour of
Vietnam and did much to overcome
the significant equipment and administrative problems faced by the tiger
battalion before and during it’s deployment into Vietnam. In December
1966 he was reposted to HQ 1ATF as GSO2 Operations.
He returned to Australia in July 1967. Stan served with 2
RAR in Korea and Malaya and with other battalions. He
retired from the ADF with the rank of Colonel.
Stan's Funeral Service was held on Monday 25 June at
Mount Cotton Crematorium, Carbrook, Qld. Fellow officers and members of the 5 RAR Association were in attendance at the service.

LCPL Robert Woolley passed away
at his hometown on the central NSW
Coast on Tuesday 5 June.
Robert received his original training at
1 RTB Kapooka and then Infantry
Centre, Ingleburn, before he was
posted to 1 RAR. He deployed to
New Guinea with them from 19 July
until 2 August 1964.
On 1 March 1965, the foundation date of 5 RAR, he
joined 5th Battalion the Royal Australian Regiment. Robert served on the battalion’s first tour of South Vietnam,
from 22 April 1966 until 9 May 1967.
A Funeral Service for Robert was held by Brian J Reid
Funeral Services, on Friday 8 June, on the NSW Central
Coast.

2789781 DAVID WILLIAM ROBERTS
10 September 1947 - 21 June 2018
PTE David ‘Billy’ Roberts died in hospital from ongoing problems, on
Thursday 21 June at the Gold Coast,
QLD.
Billy deployed to 1 ARU, South Vietnam, on 21 May 1969. He joined 12
Platoon, D Company, 5 RAR on 20
June as a rifleman. Billy remained
with 12 Platoon, until he returned to Australia with the
battalion, on 10 March 1970. His OC and mates remember him as being a ‘cheeky, funny and talkative bugger’.
Billy’s Funeral Service was held at Tweed Chapel, Tweed
Heads Memorial Gardens and Crematorium, on Friday 29
June. Members of Billy’s Platoon, Company and 5 RAR
Association were in attendance at the service in memory
of him.
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IN MEMORIAM - Cont.

311340 EDWARD WRIGHT ISAAC
13 November 1937 - 3 July 2018
SGT Edward ‘Jock’ Isaac, late of
Wulguru, near Townsville, QLD,
passed away peacefully on Tuesday
3 July.
In 1963-65 Jock served in Malaya
and Borneo with 3 RAR and then in
South Vietnam with 7 RAR from 8
April 1967 to 26 April 1968. He returned to South Vietnam and joined 1
ARU on 16 June 1969. On 15 October of that year he
was posted to the strength of D Company 5 RAR, as a
Platoon Sergeant, where he served until he was medically returned to Australia in January 1970.

2790549 HENRY GRAHAM LAING
30 April 1948 - 4 July 2017
We have belatedly been advised of
the passing of PTE Henry ‘Harry’
Laing on Tuesday 4 July last year,
2017, losing his battle with cancer
and other problems.
Harry deployed to Vietnam with 1
ARU on 30 July 1969 and then, on
27 February 1970, joined 4 Platoon,
B Company, 5 RAR where he served
until his return to Australia with the battalion.
For many years after his discharge he was involved with
training the young AFL footballers in his local area.

A Funeral Service for Jock was held on Monday 9 July at
the Woongarra Crematorium Chapel, Julago. The 5 RAR
Association was represented and an RSL Poppy Service
was held.

The Funeral Service was held for Harry on Monday 10
July 2017. It was attended by men who had served with
him in Recruit and Corps training, 5 RAR, friends and
family.

218000 KEVIN LESLIE SMITH
23 March 1945 - 3 July 2018

5716485 PHILLIP JOHN GREEN
10 November 1948 - 12 July 2018

On Tuesday 3 July, PTE Kevin ‘KL’
Smith lost his battle with the prostate
cancer he had been fighting for a
while.

PTE Phillip ‘Phil’ Green died peacefully at a nursing home in WA, he had
been suffering dementia for quite a
long time.

Kevin deployed to South Vietnam
with 1 Sec, 10 Pl, D Coy on 3 February 1969. During Op Quintus Thrust,
on 9 March, he was wounded in a
mine incident in Hoa Long which
killed his platoon OC, Sgt and a section commander. Kevin was also involved in the Battle of Binh Ba in June 1969.
He was medically returned to Australia in October 1969.

Phil was deployed to 1 ARU in South
Vietnam on 27 August 1969 and
stayed with them until he was posted
to 5 RAR on 24 September. He joined
Tracker Platoon Support Company
and served with them until he returned to Australia with
the battalion on 5 March 1970.

His Funeral Service was held at Forrest Lawn Crematorium, Leppington, on Friday 13 July.

Phil’s Funeral Service was held at the Broomehill Town
Hall on Thursday 19 July, after which his Funeral Cortege
proceeded to Broomehill Cemetery.

THE SAID FRIDGE . . . ALIAS THE SAFE
After Church Parade we had the rest of the day off to ourselves when I get this beaut idea. The old company from the
1st battalion had left behind this old safe. So smarty here goes and gets a saw, hammer and nails; we are going to cut a
trap-door in the floor of our tent ... We do have floor boards.
We cut the said trap-door, in the said floor. Then dig out the said dirt. The said hole is about 3x3x2 feet deep. After removing the said dirt from the said hole, we then place the said safe in the said hole, fill around the said safe in the said
hole with dirt. Making sure that the door of the said safe is facing upwards to allow easy access to the said safe. Now
making the said trap-door to cover the said safe in the said hole was easy. The trick to overcome the problem of the said
trap-door covering the said safe in the said hole from squeaking when walked on, was by nailing the said trap-door covering the said safe in the said hole at 45° allowing easy access to the said nails by using said pair of pliers.
With all that done the next thing to do was to try out our handy-work. No dry runs here, only the real thing. So, two Diggers armed with money head for the canteen to purchase two cartons of the finest amber ale. Next step was to scrounge
up some ice, that too was easy, you just need to know the right people. Then came the big test. We placed the said beer
in the said safe in the said hole. You beauty! 48 cans with ice! No problem, easy. Next step; how to get the water out? I
knew you would ask that ... simple; use a mop head. The next question; did it keep the beer cold? Just ask the blokes
who drank it; too bloody right it did!
I'm not real sure it was the best kept secret, but it would go close. I never found out if my platoon commander knew
about the safe, or if he turned a blind eye. My sergeant knew, as he would have one with us.
And that is the story how the safe became alias ... the fridge in the said hole under the said trap-door.
Dedicated to the men of 12 Platoon Delta Company 5 RAR South Vietnam 1969-70
John Hunter

VIET CONG PROPAGANDA LEAFLET
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Editor’s Note: Please take notice of paragraph 3, it seems that our records in Canberra are wrong!
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MY ROAD TO VIETNAM

I had been ‘called-up’ for National Service in the First Intake, 1 July 1965, and underwent Basic Training at
Puckapunyal, Victoria. I was then posted to Healesville,
Victoria, where I did the standard Medical Corps training
for army medics. From there, I was posted to the General
Hospital at Ingleburn, NSW, which was then (basically) a
holding facility for trained medics prior to further deployment. I had performed well in my Corps Training, and had
indicated I would prefer an RAP posting, rather than a
hospital situation. I was selected to assist the Corporal
Medic at our small RAP for a few weeks, during which
time I was sent to the ITC RAP for about a week, which is
where I met Mick Seats.
He was the Staff Sergeant at that RAP and
made me feel very welcome, and although I
was only assigned fairly
basic duties, Mick kept a
regular eye on what I
was doing, and, despite
his somewhat gruff attitude, I found he had a
caring and fatherly attitude to his staff – at least
he did to me, and he
helped raise my confidence level towards RAP
work.

At our sandhill base in VT, I reported to the temporary
RAP, and again met Mick Seats, together with Ayb Brown
and our boss, RMO Tony White. From here on forward, I
was in fairly constant contact with these three men, particularly Tony White, whom I usually accompanied when
‘out bush’. Back at Nui Dat Base, when it was established, it was Mick Seats I was mainly working with, and I
learnt quickly to do my job proficiently under his watchful
eye. He certainly let me know if I “screwed up” but was
quietly full of praise for a job well done. As stated above,
under his gruff appearance, he showed a fatherly and
caring attitude to me, and I respected him greatly for it.
He became my army father figure, and my whole Vietnam
experience was enriched working under him, our RMO,
Tony White, and SSGT ‘AYB’ Brown (not that I had a lot
to do with him except in base).
I was sorry to hear about the recent passing of SSGT
Mick Seats, and will let others relate Mick’s military life,
which included WW2 service. But, I will say that I had
genuine affection for this long serving, capable and efficient senior Australian NCO.
Although I did not think of it at the time: because 5 RAR
was the first infantry battalion committed to Vietnam with
national servicemen in it from the first intake, and as all
the other 5 RAR medics were regular army, I became the
first ‘Nasho’ RAAMC company medic to serve with an
infantry unit in Vietnam, an honour I am very proud of.

Ian McDougall

I then applied for two training courses that were available
– parachuting and jungle training. I was selected for the
latter, and so followed six weeks at Canungra, Queensland, which I enjoyed. When I returned to Ingleburn, I was
posted (almost immediately) to 104 Medium Battery
(Artillery) at Holsworthy, NSW, as their Battery Medic, a
Corporal’s position. I worked at the group RAP, where
medics from several artillery batteries served. Some of
my time there involved “needle parades”, getting men
from various other units ready for Vietnam service.
I was aware that 104 Med Bty was not nominated for
overseas posting, so I ‘fronted’ my Battery CO to ask for
transfer to a Vietnam bound unit. Nothing came of it, so I
then wrote to the RAAMC senior officer in Sydney with
the same request. Not being that well acquainted (then)
with military procedure, I got my backside well and truly
kicked by my CO when he learnt what I had done. However, several days later, I was called to his office, where
he told me that I had received my wish, and was henceforth posted to 5 RAR, which was based just across the
road at Holsworthy.
I packed my gear, and walked across the road, where I
met and talked to a couple of diggers I had trained with at
Puckapunyal. They directed me to the RAP, where I met
the RMO, Captain Tony White, and the Hygiene Sergeant, SSGT Ayb Brown. Ayb took me under his wing,
and quickly organised for me to have an airline ticket
available for me to collect at Victoria Barracks in Sydney
(for travel Adelaide/Sydney). I then drove into Sydney,
collected the tickets, drove home to Adelaide, had about
three days leave, then flew back to Sydney, and that night
was on board a Qantas plane with some of the last 5
RAR members enroute to Saigon, then Vung Tau (VT),
May 1966.

CPL Ian McDougall
RAAMC, 1966/67.

BOOK REVIEW
DOMINOES AND MARBLES
By Kerry White, B Company 5 RAR 1966-67
In the 1960s the Domino Theory, fear of communist expansion through Asia, is used to
justify going to war in Vietnam;
to boost Army numbers, Australia introduces National Service for young men selected by
a ballot using marbles representing birth dates … one of
those selected was Kerry
White. His story begins with his
time in Vietnam, then recalling
his life before call-up and on
being back home after discharge … as the war goes on,
the headlines confront him every day and night … This memoir is based on memory, reflection and imagination.
‘Dominoes and Marbles’ is available now at Amazon or
email the author Kerry, at thepoetfromhell@gmail.com
Tiger Tales is printed and distributed,
for 5 RAR Association, by The Pack
Factory, 169A Penshurst St, BEVERLEY HILLS, NSW, 2209. Graeme Tooth,
the principal of The Pack Factory, is a
veteran of 5 RAR’s 1969-70 tour of
South Vietnam.

SPECIAL REPORT FROM THE 5 RAR (1969)
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'The mountain was honeycombed with interconnecting caves ' - but soldiers of the 'Tiger' Battalion stormed the slopes to victory
An old French tourist attraction of mountain caves and
water springs has become the mountain resort for local
and regular force guerrilla VC in Phouc Tuy Province. Old
tourist brochures detailing the location and extent of this
cave network were requested from the French Embassy
as part of the planning Involved for Operation TWICKENHAM by 5 RAR, in May.
This operation in the Nui Thi Vai and Nui Dinh complex,
or Warburton Mountains, was aimed at destroying the
enemy, his installations, fortifications and caches that
have been built up in the past years.
Surprise was the primary element to be used In the Initial
phase of TWICKENHAM with the rifle companies moving
silently into position on foot, surrounding the Nui Thi Vai
feature.
With soldiers of 1 Platoon giving covering fire from the
front - having made the initial contact - a section of 3 Platoon with assault pioneers under the command or SGT A
B McNulty, hooked behind the enemy in an attempt to get
above him, but were constantly engaged with accurate
RPG and small arms fire.
The fire fight continued for seven hours with the constant
enemy fire only being visibly affected and reduced when
engaged at close range by assault pioneers using flame
throwers directed at the cave openings.

Spoils of war . . . Soldiers from 5 RAR examine captured VC weapons after a successful ambush during another operation. L-R: PTE
Paul Morrison, PTE John Steinhardt and CPL Peter McCauley, look
over an enemy arsenal.

ployment of 576 Regional Force Company with AO Illawarra as part of the overall operation.
Advised and assisted by the 5RAR Military Advisory
Team from Phouc Hoa, the RF Company moved with
tanks and armoured personnel carriers to conduct reconnaissance in force operations in the south-west foothills of
the Nui Dinh Mountains.

The following morning F1OO strike aircraft directed by a
FAC and a "Possum" helicopter pounded the enemy position with napalm and 500 lb. bombs.

This was one of the combined Australian-South Vietnamese operations involving Infantry of both nationalities, artillery, armour and cavalry and marked another step forward in the current pacification programme.

This was closely followed by a particularly accurate bombardment by 105 Fd Bty and 5 RAR mortars whose
rounds kept a regular distance in front of the assaulting D
Company troops commanded by Maj. Murray Blake.

At completion, the Tigers found themselves back at "The
Dat" cleaning up for yet another assault - that of the R
and C centres at Vung Tau.

In all, 14 enemy were killed, by body count, during the Nui
Thi Vai phase of the Operation, most of these by 1 Pl. A
Company.
In addition to captured weapons from actual clashes RPGs, AK 47s and a pistol – much equipment was found
and recovered from the deep caves and bunker systems.

CAPT D S Wilkins
Editor’s Note: This article was written while David Wilkins
was in Vietnam and published in the Army Newspaper
approximately May-June 1969. Operation TWICKENHAM
ran from 2 May until 13 May 1969.

The mountain was found to be honeycombed with interconnecting caves.
These had been used as dwellings, fighting strong points,
munition workshops and medical centres, many situated
near a mountain spring which in one case had a 200 metre bamboo pipeline set-up to provide water to a bunker
system further down the mountain.
Charlie Company in particular had an extremely long
haul, moving up the southern slopes to the peak of the
1,500 ft high Nui Dinh.
One enemy camp found by C Company was stalked and
reconnoitred for 36 hours before the assault and produced a most extensive system which could accommodate about 140 people and equipped with lecture rooms,
advance science text books, a typewriter, school books
and writing materials.
Another Interesting aspect of this operation was the de-

Mos Hancock, our SA Representative, busy chewing the ear of the
PM, Malcolm Turnbull, with Georgina Downer looking on. Mos is
the Mayor of Willunga in McLaren Vale, so was no doubt discussing many issues, but proudly dressed in a Tiger vest!
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THE OTHER WAR THAT AUSTRALIANS WON
IN VIETNAM

Nguyen Thai Dang escaped from Vietnam and settled in
the USA where he forged a successful career. He was
born in Ba-Ria, South Vietnam and has fond memories of
the assistance he was given by Australian soldiers in the
1960's. Thai Dang is currently living on the Gold Coast
and in December 2017 he penned this tribute.
My name is Thai Dang, a
former boat people from Vietnam. Like many other refugees, my trip was full of
dangerous and drama but I
finally landed in a remote
island
named
Tanjung
Uban, Bintan Island, Indonesia. I later was relocated to
Tanjung Pinang, again on
Bitan Island, near Singapore, and stayed there for 7
months.
Thai Dang

I came to USA in 1979. First
I worked as a janitor during the day at a hospital in Duluth, Minnesota while studying English at night. I later
enrolled university and graduated from University of Minnesota with a BS degree in Mechanical Engineering. For
the past 17 years, I have been working as a Senior Design Engineer for Oldcastle Precast. It is a major corporation based in USA and Ireland with over 50,000 employees worldwide, including Australia. Since my relocation to
Brisbane area in Dec of 2016, I have been continued
working for Oldcastle in a new office in Heathwood QLD.
The plant is operating under the name of CUBIS.
I was born and raised in Ba-Ria, Phuoc Tuy Province. I
was only 7 when the first group of Australian soldiers
came to Vietnam (I later learned the name of that group
was the TEAM or AATTV). I am writing this memoir because have much more to thank the Australian soldiers
who came to Vietnam. I was one of a few people who
witnessed the Australian soldiers fighting hard, not with
guns but with shovels, hammers, pens, guitars, and earth
moving equipment.
Besides fighting the Communist, the Aussie troops had
built many civil engineering projects, organized highschool camping trips and sports activities. My first highschool English teacher was a Rex Ward (1st Australian
Civil Affairs Unit). He drove to my high-school on a darkgreen Land-Rover twice a week. He improved my speaking and reading skill by providing a more practical way to
communicate in English. He even taught me to sing my
first English song, ‘Five Hundred Miles’. For over 16
years from June 2000 to December 2016, I had sung that
song close to a thousand times for American senior folks
who were resting at the nursing homes in California, USA.
Along with my volunteer band, I also sang that song for
the Wallaby Airlines RAAF members at the 2017 ANZAC
Day in Brisbane. What’s a tremendous gift that Rex had
given me! He also asked his hometown classmates to
donate money so that he could build a library for my high
school, what nice teacher!
Sometimes in the late 60s, along with my 9th grade classmate named Cho, we entered a 5K “marathon” run from
Long-Dien to Ba-Ria. There was a team of Australian
Army with about 10 runners. Cho and I finished firstsecond in the Vietnamese youth group, 15 minutes after

the last Australian soldier finished his run! Well, I blamed
my poor performance on track based on the fact that I did
not wear shoes, only with my bare feet. Bad excuse, I
know!
About high-school activities, not sure how but I was
among a few dozen kids that were selected to spend a
couple nights at the summer camp organized by the Australian troops in Back Beach of Vung Tau (Bai-Sau). I did
not know the troop branch (Army/Navy/Air Force) but the
hospitality was first class. I got to sleep on a soft-surface
for the first time. I enjoyed swimming on the beach, playing games, and cleaning myself up with fresh running
water. I did not like the ‘canteen’ foods much but my first
taste of a fresh apple was heavenly delight. My dream
was to plant an apple tree someday and that was what I
did when I first bought my house in Pomona California in
2000.
My village, named Phuoc-Hoa, did not have electricity,
running water or sewage system. The Australian Army
Engineering team (not sure of the official name) came
and put a bore, a windmill-powered water pump, and a
water-tank next to my cousin’s house. For the first time I,
along with other kids saw water ran out from a pipe, not
in bucket that we normally used to scoop water from an
open well. We all got soaked up during the grandopening celebration in front of many officials and Australian troops in uniform. What’s a wonderful fun memory!
Perhaps that same Army Engineering team also later laid
a huge pipe that carried fresh water from Ba-Ria to Vung
Tau. Not sure if the initial purpose was for the Australian
troops stationed in Vung-Tau only but eventually all people in this beach town enjoyed the extra source of fresh
water. My older brother who lived in Vung-Tau pointed
out to me the different color of the new water since it did
not have a trace of stained color that came from the local
wells. The pipe, about 2 meters in diameter and 24 kilometers long, was laid above ground along the only highway that connected Ba-Ria and Vung-Tau. As of today,
after more than of 45 years, the pipe still is in good shape
and works flawlessly.

Thai Dang, second from left, this photo was taken in 1976 at a wedding of a friend. Most are either living in Australia or USA.

Although my parents were in Ba-Ria, Phuoc Tuy Province, but I spent my high-school senior year in Vung-Tau.
By then, in September of 1972, there were only a few
Australian soldiers left. But even at the peak of total Australian troops in Vietnam in late 60’s, I seldom saw them

THE OTHER WAR THAT AUSTRALIANS WON IN VIETNAM - Cont.
hanging around bars like the Americans, their counterpart. Perhaps their total troop number was smaller or by
default of their hard-working ethic, wasting time or money
was not of their nature. Very sure that was the main reason our Vietnamese bar-girls called our Aussie soldiers
‘Cheap Charlie’.
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‘TICH’ TOMAS REMEMBERED
LCPL Marinko ‘Tich’ Tomas, 9 Platoon, C Company, was
killed in action on 8 July 1966, in Phuoc Tuy Province,
during Operation Sydney 1.

For the past 17 years, along with my life partner and wife,
named Diamond, we have organized many Thank You
Vietnam Veterans events in USA from 2000. The 2017
ANZAC Day on April 25th was the first time we had a
chance to express our gratitude to the Australian soldiers
who served in Vietnam. We since then have done a couple more events in continuing our mission of thanking our
down-to-earth soldiers who spent their youthful years protecting us from the Communist. Furthermore, they have
made our life better in all aspects like giving us skills
needed in school and giving us basic necessaries in the
real life.
My last wish in life is to meet Major Ward one more time. I
would travel anywhere to see him if he is still around.
Thank you very much for reading this memoir but more
important, thanks for spending your youthful years
fighting for us. You had fought two wars at once: the violent one against Communist and the life-improvement one
against hardship. To me and all of my classmates, pictured below, YOU HAVE WON BOTH!
Thai Dang

Rex Ward

Editor’s Note: I have had communication with Thai since receiving his
article, he has told me that he has
found his teacher, Rex Ward. Thai
and his wife Diamond, met with Rex
and his wife Belinda on the Gold
Coast in early June. The four of
them attended a Concert, organised
by the Sunshine Coast VVAA, to
honour and remember those who
were lost, injured and involved in
the Battle of Coral-Balmoral.

Carol and I met with
Thai for coffee and a
very interesting chat in
June. He related to us
that his father originally
thought that there was
no difference between
the US and Australian
Forces, but changed his
mind after an incident in
his village.

Daryl places a poppy on Tich Tomas’ plaque on the Memorial Wall.

Daryl McCombe, from 8 Platoon, was present on the day
that Tich died. This year he was travelling around Australia with his wife, Moyne, and was in Darwin on 8 July.
Daryl was invited to Binh Ba Lines, to honour the
memory of Tich, by placing a poppy on his plaque on the
5 RAR Memorial Wall.
On the anniversary of the occurrence of any of the battalion’s KIAs the battalion arranges a simple ceremony of
placing a poppy on the plaque and lowering the unit flag
to half-mast. Members of the current 9 Platoon were also
in attendance for the ceremony for Tich.

Myself and Thai

Six Australian soldiers and a Vietnamese interpreter
came to the village asking if they were being troubled by
insurgent forces, his father replied that they were and the
soldiers said goodbye. His father’s thoughts were “well
that is that and nothing will be done”. Next morning the
soldiers returned and told him that the insurgents had
been ambushed during the night. This changed his father’s opinion of the Australian Military Forces.
Thai has been forever grateful to the Australians, because his being taught English gave him a chance to better himself, after fleeing his home country.

Members of 9 Platoon 5 RAR with Daryl and Moyne McCombe.

Please indicate use of this form

Remit this form and payment due to:

The Secretary
5 RAR Association
P O Box 698
CARINGBAH NSW 1495
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Joining/Renewing Membership
Change of Details
Purchase of Memorabilia

Surname:

Christian Names:

Known As:

Membership

1 March 2017 - 28 February 2020

Memorabilia
Partners Name:

Regimental No:

Home Ph:

Rank:

Mobile:

Business Ph:

Address:

Suburb/Town:

State:

P/Code:

Email:

O/S

Price

Vietnam Task (Nil stock-Reprinting)

M

$ 35

The Year of the Tigers (Edition 3)

L

$ 65

Honour Roll

M

$ 35

5 Bn History DVD

S

$ 30

Caps

L

$ 25

Ties

S

$ 30

Lapel Badges 20x13mm

S

$

TAC Plates-Set 2 130x130mm

S

$ 20

5 RAR Plaque 205x255mm

M

$ 50

S

$

$50.00
Qty

Cost

6

Car Stickers
T5-90ASSNRND Tiger Head Round
Brief history of service with 5 RAR and or 5/7 RAR or link with 5 RAR Assoc:

5

T5-1075GRGO Tiger Head C/Patch

S

$

5

5R-1875ICBRBN ICB/SVN Ribbons

S

$

5

T5-1014SVNRND Tiger Head SVN

S

$

5

Membership Dues (3 Year Period)

$ 50

Grand Total: $
The following charges will apply to overseas (O/S) orders.
Items marked S - $1, M - $5, L $10 per item.
Complete all sections of this form and remit it, with Cheque or Money Order made payable to 5 RAR Association, to the address above,
or, email this form and Direct Deposit Receipt to gp@therbco.com.au please include your Surname and Initials as the reference.
Direct Deposit Details - Account name: 5 RAR Association. Bank: CBA. BSB: 062-511 Account: 1015-9756
Your Committee Members and State Representatives.
Patrons: BRIG Colin Khan DSO AM (Ret'd) Ph: 02 6257 7249 - MAJGEN Justin Ellwood DSC Ph: 02 6144 7947
President

Vice President

Secretary/Memorabilia Officer

Treasurer

COL. Roger Wainwright

BRIG. Ron Boxall

Mr. Geoff Pearson

LTCOL. Bill Titley

Ph: 07 3630 5453

Ph: 02 9524 3177

Ph: 07 4128 4097

Mob: 0409 588 935

Mob: 0427 703 406

Mob: 0417 223 001

Mob: 0408 085 337

roger.w@netspeed.com.au

rojobox@bigpond.com

gp@therbco.com.au

titleys@me.com

TT's Editor/Membership Officer

Webmaster

Committee Member

Committee Member

Gary Townsend

Ted Harrison

Brian Budden

Terry James

Ph: 07 5594 4780

Ph: 03 9762 4283

Mob: 0412 767 975

Mob: 0403 907 775

Mob: 0418 769 954

Mob: 0414 600 518

garyt.5rar@gmail.com

webmaster@5rar.asn.au

krikse2@hotmail.com

terryjames@iprimus.com.au

Committee Member

Committee Member

Committee Member

Committee Member

Geoffrey Luck

MAJ. Bryan Schafer OAM

Barry Ruttle

Position Vacant

Ph: 02 9982 6053

Ph: 02 9605 5841

Ph: 02 9601 2762

Mob: 0417 447 508

Mob: 0412 432 464

Mob: 0417 488 598

geoff.luck@bigpond.com

blues5@iprimus.com.au

bazzaciz@bigpond.net.au

Submissions for Tiger Tales to 82 Lake Hills, 117 Palm Meadows Dve, DVE, CARRARA, QLD, 4211
ACT Representative

NSW Representative

QLD Representative

SA/NT Representative

Bernie Pye

Barry Ruttle

Vince Feenstra

Mo Hancock OAM

Ph: 02 6242 4210

Ph: 02 9601 2762

Ph: 07 3824 3410

Ph: 08 8556 2732

Mob: 0424 701 784

Mob: 0417 488 598

Mob: 0427 341 515

Mob: 0414 566 212

bernie.pye@bigpond.com

bazzaciz@bigpond.net.au

wfeenstra@bigpond.com

moswhan@bigpond.net.au

TAS Representative

VIC Representative

WA Representative

Kevin Mulligan

Doug Bishop

Alan McNulty DCM

Ph: 03 6427 8257

Ph: 08 9304 1333

Mob: 0417 373 024

Mob: 0437 653 577

Mob: 0417 914 309

kmccoy5rar@gmail.com

doug.bishop@internode.on.net

alanmarian1@bigpond.com

NOMINATION F O R COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP 2018-19
In accordance with Clause 18 of the 5 RAR Association Constitution nominations are called for
committee membership f o r t h e y e a r 2 0 1 8 -19. All current office holders retire in accordance with the
Constitution and are eligible for re-election.
Nomination Form
1.

Nomination of Candidate

Name of Nominee: [please print] ..............................................................................
is nominated for the position of [specify as appropriate) - President,

Vice-President,

Secretary, Treasurer, ordinary committee member (8 positions)]
[position] .........................................................................................for the year 2018-19
Nominator: [signature]: ................................................................. .
Name: [please print] ................................................. ...................... Date: ................................ ..........
Seconder : [signature]: ................................................................. .
Name: [please print] ................................... ................................ .... Date: ...........................................
2.

Acceptance by Nominee

I accept this nomination.

Noted as received by Secretary

[Signature of Nominee]:................................................................. .
Date: .........................................

Date: ...........................................

Nominators and seconders are to be financial members of the Association. Completed nomination
forms should be with the Secretary before 22nd October 2018. They may be posted to 5 RAR
Association, PO Box 698, CARINGBAH, NSW 1495 or scanned and emailed to the Secretary at
gp@therbco.com.au Further copies of the nomination form can be obtained from the
Secretary at the above email address.

